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Hear Halliburtor
Give Lecture

The Rotunda
We

Renowned Traveller
Will Entertain
With Adventures

Teach

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1938

VOL. XVII.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Presents Richard
Halliburton
Friday Night

Teach To

Subscribe Now
To Virginian

February 15 Is
Deadline for Annual
Subscriptions
February 15 has been announced by the "Vvginian" staff as the
deadline fo: subscriptions to the
annual.
The engravers have completed
about half of their work. The staff
has reported thai the annual is
nearing completion. They would
appreciate any payments or subscriptions.
Since expense is so great for
yearbook publication, a large number of subscriptions must be sold
for the publication to be completed without a deficit. The annual
has never been placed on student
I fees because annual editors have
thought the publication would be
little benefited by such a charge.
Last year the annual, edited by
illi 11 Al.l IIAl.l.lill K ION
Virginia Baker, won excellent rating by the Associated Intercollegiate Press. This year no group
picture had to be re-taken which
is unusual. The rest of the work of
the staff centers around write-ups
of individuals and groups.
It is because the annual Is expected to arrive from the press
complete around May 1, that the
subscription contest has to be
Marjorie Robertson and Deane closed so soon.

No. 12

Miss stubbs' Work Kappa Delta Pi
Is Recognized B
By
Virginia Group
Professor Is Only
Woman Honored

* *

Holds Regional
l Here
Meetinir
e

Miss Florence Stubbs. associate
professor of History and Social
Sciences at Parmville. was recently honored by being selected
as one of twelve most outstandOn Friday evening, January 14.
ing Virginians of the year 1937.
Beorc Eh Thorn will present the
Incidentally. Miss Stubbs is the
well-known author, traveller, and
Dr. Thomas C. McCrachen.
only woman among the twelve.
lecturer, Richard Halliburton.
Dean of the School of Education
She was chosen because of her
Many students are familiar
ai ohio University, Athens. Ohio,
excellent course in the field of inwith Richard Halliburton's books
is the principal speaker at the
terracial relations.
from his first. "The Royal Road
regional conference of Kappa
Miss Stubbs is conducting a
to Romance", to his latest. "Seven
Delta Pi to be held on January
course on the Negro that has been
League Boots" in all of which he
15. with the Beta Epsilon Chapter
recognized throughout the South
holds his readers' rapt attention.
at Parmville. Virginia. Dr. Mcas a model type of instruction in
Few girls have had the privilege
jCrachen is the executive president
the field of interracial relations.
of hearing him speak. Mr. Halliof Kappa Delta Pi and is an outWhat impressed authorities in this
burton has accomplished so many
standing leader in the field of
field was the unvarnished realism
feats of interest and daring that
education.
with which the teacher in this
his subject matter alone is suffiDr. John W. Carr, of the Alcase taught a subject that is so
cient to hold his listeners.
pha Tau Chapter at Duke Uni'often
approached
on
education
veThe summer after his graduaversity, will speak Saturday mornhides equipped with euphemistic
tion from Princeton. Richard
'ing on "The Program for Local
shock-absorbers.
Chapter Meetings."
Halliburton heard the call to adFrom the first, she felt that the
venture and set forth for the first
Dr. Thomas C. McCracken, and
ways to improve relations between
Dr. Thomas D. Eason will deliver
time on the "royal road to ro- Saunders represented the Farmthe races in the South was to
Dr. Thomas D. Eason, who
addresses at the luncheon at Longmance". Since then, it has led him \ llle Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu at
promote a better understanding I will be one of the principal
wood on Saturday. "The Challenge
far and wide, but he has always thi sixth national convention of
of the Negro, his background, his
speakers of the Kappa Delta
for Membership in aKppa Delta
followed it, whether to Mount the society which met in Atlantic
achievement, the difficulties unPi regional meet.
Pi" is the subject for the address
Kvc'irst or the wilds of Africa, and City, New Jersey on December 28.
der which he lives and works, and |
by Dr. Eason. Director of Highperhaps that's why he is today, 29. and 30th.
the importance of creating more
er Education, State Board of Eduone of the mast widely traveled
The world pioblems of the day
opportunity for him. More than
cation of Virginia.
of the younger authors of the age. was the subject of the three lead200 students, many of them now
Dr. W. J. Gifford of HarrisonHis escapades range from swim- ing addresses. Dr. C. A. Ellworth.
Virginia teachers, have taken
burg State Teachers College. Miss
ming in the moonlit pool before Professor of Sociology at Duke
Mr. Wilfred Pyle. director Of
. Miss Stubb's course, and the inAnna Halberg of Wilson Teachers
India's Taj Mahal, to spending a
College. Washington. D. C. and
night atop
Mount
Olympus. University, presided One of the S[ate Music spoke m chapel this,fluence of this teacher of teach-.
Dr. M'Ledge Moffett of East HadThey include a personal interview chief features of the program was morning on the possibilities oilers has been an ever-widening
ford State Teachers College will
and dinner with Haile Selassie, the banquet, at which time the DrjnginK the Virginia Symphony circle.
The Southern Commission on
lead group discussions on Saturthe viewing of the actual remains Honoi Key of Pi Gamma Mu was orchestra to this vicinity at an
of Columbus, being imprisoned at to have been presented to Admiral early date Mr Alfred strick in-! interracial Co-operation regarded
Earle Spicer. baritone, who day afternoon. Dr. Gifford will
|Miss Stubb's work as so outstandthe Rock of Gibralter for making Richard E. Byrd. former Honor- troduced Mr. Pyle.
many think equals Tibbett. Wei- discuss "Making Kappa Delta Pi
Mr. Pyle has been Interested In ing that it asked her to deliver
forbidden photographs, following ary National President. Admiral
renrath and David Bispham, will Significant on the Campus."
Hannibal's trail over the Alps on Byrd was unable to be present 0pera. symphony and other types one of tne principal addresses at appear in the auditorium January "Holding Power of Kappa Delta
Pi and Alumni Relations'" is the
an elephant, the exploration of and Dr. J. E. Mooney of the Amer- 0f music for some time. When the the Blue Ridge Interracial Insti- 18 as the Winter Lyceum.
the Acropolis and Parthenon by IMB Academy of Air Laws of government decided to help mu- tute held at Blue Ridge N C
He has a "voice of rich quality subject for Miss Halberg. Dr.
night, "most of his expeditions New York University accepted the sicians through the past depres- last summer There, she described and power" and a "priceless sense Moffett speaks on the "Use of
sion with its employment aid, Mr. her course for the
benefit of of humor", says one enthusiastic Ritual in Program Making".
seem to have been accompanied Honor Key for him.
The girls stayed at the Chal- Pyle was chosen in 1935 to form a Southern educators attending the reviewer.
Dr. Jarman will give the welby moonlight I and many haircome at the luncheon meeting at
breadth escapes, besides countless fonte-Huddon Hall Hotel. There concert band with as many un- meeting. The course has been ofMr. Spicer has won interna- Longwood on Saturday. Miss Pauother adventures of the type that they had a room overlooking the employed musicians as could be fered since 1934.
tional fame as a concert and ra- line Camper of the Beta Epsilon
Atlantic.
They
met
many
of
the
used.
Miss
Stubbs
was
a
charter
people always long to perform but
who
were
spend-; For over two years this band member of the Virginia Social dio singer. He has sung before Chapter presides. Dr. Thomas D.
never seem to have the chance or people
■ Crown Heads of Europe and has Eason and Dr. Thomas C. Mctheir
holidays
at
the
hotel.
Continued on Page 4
ing
Science Association and during bepn solols| w„h
Continued on Page 4
of t he
They were invited to a dance each
Crachen will speak at the meetContinued on Page 4
World's leading Symphony Or- ing.
night. One night they joined the Dr# Jarman to Attend
chestras. . . He was the baritone
"Big Apple" dancing class and
The Program for the conference
star of the Fuller Brush Radio is as follows: 10:30-11:00. Regislearned how to do a new step
program
who
came
"knockin"
a)
Sissy Breeches".
tration Student Building Lounge;
your door" each week for three 11:00-12:15, General Session. LitDr. J. L. Jarman, president of
The city was sponsoring a conyears over a nation-wide network tle Auditorium; Greetings of Beta
tes, tor Chi,slmas decorations. State Teachers College, Parmville
Copies of The Rotunda from
"Sister Pat—With Apologies to Everywhere they went they saw- is one of 400 representatives of October 1, 1937, will be sent to of the National Broadcasting Co. Epsilon Chapter—Dr. J. P. Wynne.
He studied in London and won Music. Elizabeth LcGrand: AdBrother Rat" is the title of the wonderful sights. One night one American and foreign colleges and Minneapolis. Minnesota, as an
Junior Class production to be held of the big Christmas trees in the universities invited to attend the entry in the Associated Collegiate the approval of such distinguished ili- s "Programs for Local Chapconductors as Sir Henry Wood- „,,. Mw.tinRS.._ Dl, John Ca|T.
formal inauguration of Dr. Oliver
in the auditorium January 26.
hotel caught on fire. If one had
Press college newspaper contest
Queens Hall Proms; Sir Landon
The production is different from seen our girls at that time he C. Carmichael las chancellor of
12:30-2:30, Luncheon meeting,
The paper will be judged from Ronald-London Symphony: Arany which has been presented here would have seen how beautifully Vanderbilt University in Nashrood. Welcome Dr. J. L.
vJUe Tenn
peb 5
the
standpoint
of
makeup,
editing
thur PaRRe—London Choral Sobefore. S. T. C. expressions will be they remembered their fire drill
Jarman.
Address. "Challenge of
and
content.
A
score
sheet
will
oult—Mu4
,
'
the
cietv
an(|
sir
Adnan
B
D lega es to
inauguration
used throughout and school charContinued on Page 3
rules.
It
is
said
that
Deane
ac^
ukp part in a symposium 0n be returned to the editor show- sjr Dim.Ior of the British Broad acters will be taken off.
tually got a book to show her higher education in the South, in ing mistakes and giving the offl- ca.stmg Co . Here he has been
Frances Hutcheson is directing
'BUl.
;,, , wll|, u„. N,.w York
wnlch sessions wni be devoted to cial rating.
the comedy. The committee heads presence of mind
The
convention
was
indeed
,
,
dicine,
engineering.
At
least
half
of
the
colleges
symphony—Cincinnati
Symphony
ibera
arts
me
are: Louise Anthony, costumes:
Kitty Brooks, staging: Jean Tay- marvelous and we did have a law theoiogy. nursing and gradu- m the United States enter this ,_Toronto symphony — Bo ton
lor, lighting; Florence Bress, busi- grand time. Each night we wined ate education. The symposium will .contest. The scores wil lbe an-' Handel and Haydn-New York Prayers PTOgTUII
ness: Marguerite Blackwell, pub- and dined, of course, Deane did cover two days preceding the in- nounced to the various staffs Bach Cantata Society—WestI around April 1.
ciiesi.i Festival-—Toronto Festival,
A special program of prai
licity and Fiances Steed, program the wine-ing and I the dining, auguration date.
etc.
h;,, i)> rii ,n ranged by the Y W.
chairman. The characters for the with our friends," said Marjorie
This program of Old English and C. A. for this week. The topica, for
production will be announced later.
American BalUdi ia unusually the week, are baaed principally on
distinctive and vastly interesting tin- book
Why Worship", by
from both a musical and an Eng- Muml I; ,ter.
llsh literature standpoint. His colTbi program <>i tOOli for each
laaji angagemenl include Coium- night la aa folio*
bie. Cornell. N. Y. University, SyMonday
night,
"Worship";
The results of the Dixie Invl"It was Just like going to school would apply to our own school, raouae, Barnard Bucknsll, Alto- Tuesday night, 'Worship Reli i i
tational Tournament held at Win- -class all day-but did we make Discussions and lectures were held
Continued on page 4
,, [ran the Domination ->f Self.
Miss Virginia Bedford, the throo College Rock Hill South up for it at night!" hummed Isa- from eight to twelve every day and
"Worship Hum
t from
Sophomore classman will be pre- SDH?beombera-4 have bel Williamson, delegate to the from seven to ten at night. All the
Domination oi Otben Wednei
sented by Jane Powell on Thurs- teenreceived he eCD. Walms- National Assembly of Student student* told of the problems of
day night. ' Worship Brings Rebeen received nere by ur. waims
^^ Organlzatlons. The as- their particular school and dlscusday, January 13.
lease from Fear of Death", "Wor.' .w r,, , T
~ , .*,„,.» 'sembly met during the Christmas sed such problems as group anAs Miss Bedford is a member of
ship Bringa Heii i i from AnxleIn the Dixie Tournament theie holldays at Mlftml Unlversity. Ox- tagonism. friction between sororthe Art Department, and is very
New ttodanl
bool this ty"; Thursday night, "Worship
Approximately two ities. fraternities and other groups
much interested in it, both last were 185 debaters which were ar- ford Qhlo
quarter are Anne la lay Lynch- Brim R least from Boredom",
year's presentation and this year's ranged in three groups, first, those thousand stUdents from colleges inter-racial problems, and local
Mai Coopai
Huii in on
Woi hip Brini
Reli i i
from
who had debated on teams in last ftU Qver the United States were standards.
pertain to art.
Friday night, "Wor"One of the main things that Norfolk: Frames netchei Col- Prejudice
In the presentation last year, year's tournament: second, those pr,,s,.nt. otner countries were reeach section of Virginia was repre- who had debated this year on prpsented too Some of the stu- impressed me was the good a Y. verton: Irene Gills, Buckingham hip and the Creative Instinct",
Morton.
Parmville, "The Choice",
sented by a girl in a living picture teams: and third, those who had denta camo ,rom Japan, China, W. can do if the student body will Maigatet
The Y w president un
cooperate. Here at Farmville we Emily Nance, Bvlngton; Virginia
with Miss Bedford as the artist to not debated on teams this year. and p0rto Rico.
student to attend p| gJN I
Farmville
was
entered
in
this
last
j
-p^
f
ce
was
divided
into
seem
to
have
the
Idea
that
the
Y
Lowe,
Chariotteaville:
B
con
eren
blend them together into a beaugroup. Of the sixty debaters in commissions, each commission W. is an organization for sissies. A Smith. Newport News Katharine nigh) this weak, for he fa
tiful painting.
will be beneficial to all. She also
The class as a whole will sing group C. Lorana Moomaw and having a special topic such as great many problems could be White. Bedford.
Pattie
Bounds
were
rated
first
and
"Student
and
Campus
Living"
and
cleared
If
the
student
body
would
Maude
Beckham
I
I that much time
several songs dedicated to Miss
regard the Y. W. as one of the the only graduate fiom B, T C. spent on developing this program
Bedford, of which the words, the second in this list. Nora Jones and -student and Citizenship."
fall and it Is, and will prove to be,
"I chose Student and Campus most important organizations on at the completion ol
music, or both have been com- Sudie Yager were in upper third
both helpful and Instructive.
Living' since I was sure that it the campus.
, quarter.
lof this group.
posed by members of the class.

Dr. Thomas Eason
Will Deliver
Address

Pi Gamma Mu
Delegates
Attend Convention

State Director
Of Music
Presents Plan

"Sister Pat With
Apologies to Brother
Rat" is Junior Title

Winter Lyceum
Will Brin- Noted
Baritone Here

Vanderbilt Event Rotunda Will Be
Entered in Contest

"Worship" Is Theme
Of Special Y. W.

Miss Bedford
Will Be Presented
By Sophomores

Farmville Debaters
Plaee in Upper
Third at Winthrop

Isabel Williamson Attends
Y. W. Meeting At Ohio

Nine New Students
Enroll in Sehool

I

WA
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Start New Year
With New Books
To Enlighten Hours

Kappa Delta Pi
Was Organized
On This Campus
In HUH a group of students, banded together at State Normal School lor Women
to form an honorary Bociety in the field of
education. The organization WM called Pi
Kappa Omega. 11 had unusually high standards in scholarship and only a deserving
few were eligible lor membership. An attempt was made to make I'i Kappa Omega
national, and a chapter was established at

Harrisonburg.
Several members of the faculty at Farm-

Rotunda

Reverberations

You Can Get Out of a
Thing What You
Put Into It

THE

Mi inlii i Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Published by students of the State Teachers Collegc. Farnivillc, Virginia
Intend as second class matter March 1, 1921. in
the Post Ollice of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
of March 3, 1934
'937

Mcalm

1938

Phsocialod Colloftitile Press
Distributor of

Golkuskilo Digest
Nalional Advertising Service, Inc.
420

MADIBON
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AVB.
Ne v YORK NY.
BOaTON
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Subscription

$1.50 per year
Staff

Edltor-in-C'hii 1
Manaiiei

Mary Harrison Vaughan
Elizabeth Roberts
\NMM

iatc I ilitois

News

PattlS Hounds

Features
lodals
sports

11 Nou Hubbard
Van I
Prances AIMS

Columnist

Vu InlS I

A

I

Reporters

Dudley

Alien.

Louisa

Alien,

Elizabeth

Burke,

Mabel Burton. LOUiSe Campbell, 1.1/
Carroll, Inc. GhappeU, Berime Copley,
Ann Dogger, Marie Kasoll, Martha

Mr.nil Bardaway, Marian Harden M
Harry. II. 1. 11 Jl thus PattlS Jeffries,
Kcaaas. Johnnli Lybrook, llarj Ifahone, Hadeliana Miciiothim. Mai.iiinr Nimino. Clara NottiliKhum. Llvian Powell, Helen Heitl, Bei kv

Bandldge, Ada Sanford R
11 Bawyer, Ann
Bcott, Margaret Bhafley, Janeue Bhelor, Dibbe
1 r* Vli Ian Womack, Budla \
|
Hutcheson, and Pranoi i Btaad
Fyanata
I Typist

Mai-mute :

Assistants
Lillian Andaraon
Frances Lyons, Mary Hubard. Qraos Allen
I'lttanl, Huth Reiul ami I.
Maaageii
Assistant Hu-an
M,n , |i |
Cnvuiatinn u
Assistants, Prances Lee Du
LaFon.
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order to give her competition in
seems slow.
school a chance to score a few You may succeed with another
blow.
times. Would you call it a parable
or a fable?
The Day
By Grace Noel Crowell
A question of interest looms
upon the horizon ... Is Jack Ped- The day will bring some lovely
thing.
igo's current flame a certain fair
Senior or her ever present room- I say it over each new dawn.
Some gay. adventurous thing to
mate?
hold
Ginna Jarman has just returned after taking a week off for a Against my heart when it is gone.
tense human interest.
nervous breakdown. If a charm- And so I rise and go to meet
Eleanor Roosevelt has given us ing young man with sweeping The day with wings upon my feet.
In i plan for peace in "This Trou- eyelashes is a new form of nerbled World". Mrs. Roosevelt does- vous breakdowns, maybe a few I come upon it unaware
n't thing peace is an immediate mo.e of us had better take time Some sudden beauty without
name;
possibility, hut states rather that out for one.
rman name must be changed to
A snatch of song—a breath of
The campus G-girls start the I
pine
secure lasting good will. For the
present she believes armaments new year off with a vengeance! A poem lit with golden flame:
are necessary in order to enforce . . . about ten or twelve unfor- High tangled bird notes keenlythinned
pacifism upon belligerent nations. tunates will reign in and about
our vine covered walls for several Like flying color on the wind.
weeks to come.
Speaking of queens . . . our No day has ever failed me quite.
Mardi Gras queen is conspicuous Before the grayest day is done,
these days by her absence from I find some misty purple bloom,
By Mary H. Vaughan
Richard Halliburton is one of I all social gatherings. Her chariot Or a late line of crimson sun.
the most delightful lecturers you I is at present a school bus and she Each night I pause, remembering
have ever heard. He keeps an au- reigns ... in true teacherly fash- Some gay. adventurous, lovely
dience utterly fascinated while he ion . . . over the country school thing.
gestures wildly, talks briskly and room.
describes vividly!
Quarterly grades serve as the
His words are the same vital chief topic of conversation . . .
adjectives that make his books full as the letters pour in from home
of seat and buoyancy. He is etern- we hear solemn resolutions about
Conversation overheard in a
ally young. One could easily im- more study and less play
chicken incubator:
agine his adored Taj Mahal get- Which will soon go the way of all
"Come on, fellows. Let's go. Last
ting old as Richard Halliburton. good resolutions.
one out's a rotten egg."—Pitt PanHe |a the very essence of vigor and
ther.
One of Margaret Stallard's
"joie de vie". His seems to be—
"Youth—then- Is nothing in the young swains called from Ken"Oh, Mrs. Flatbottom, I never
tucky to wish her a happy birthworld but youth!"
seen a child as badly spoiled as
Halliburton is a slender, nice- day and told her to listen to a that son of yours."
looking chap who does not seem certain orchestra's broadcast from
"Why, Mrs. Murphy. I don't beill at ease in his proper clothes Louisville for the song to be dedi- lieve you."
but who seems never to let you cated to her . . . so she listened
"Oh. yes he is, too. Just come
foi ' 1 thai he could wear improp- for many, many hours . . . around out and look what the fire engine
five
in
the
morning
there
was
er garb and be not only at ease
still no such song and she gave did to him,—New York Medley.
but completely charming.
In the unaccented English of up in utetr disgust and retired.
Found on a freshman's registrathe truly educated. Halliburton
And now with humble apolonoes gayly from one edventura to dies for a lot of boring tripe I is- tion card: Name of parents: Mama
another Actually his audience sue a plea for bigger and better and Papa."—Aruguian.
goes through the adventures with scandal and many efficient reChristmas Aftermath: I stood
him. Even the phsyical exertion porters!
beneath the mistletoe and waited
seams to take place in listening to
patiently
this animated person.
My secret love just hurried by
He makes life as the ordinary
And never glanced at me.
11 lives it seem dull and drab;
So now I'm eating yeast cakes
yet he oilers compensation 111 the
I'm using Lux and Lifebouy,
fact that he Offers tUB books to
And waiting for next year.
keep life somewhat romantic. His
royal road to romance will call you
This week's theatrical batting
for weeks alter hearing him enCopied from Aquinas:
tertain, until finally you settle average was pretty low—no hits,
Freshman: "Just how long do
down to life as it must be to you. one run and two errors . . . Ver- you think a man should keep his
Always though, you have a touch satile Cornelia Otis Skinner came arm around a girl?"
"I imy beeailse there 1- one who through with "Edna His Wife".1 Soph: "Until he hears his watch
win never settle down, who will a one-woman show in which Miss strike."
sail beyond the sunset till he
Frosh: "But watches don't strike
skinner is the only occupant of1 do they?"
the stage, aside from scenery and
Soph: "Of course not, silly."
■ . . . She acts each different
First Student: "I have a chance
"Delighted to have met you, Mrs. part in monologue in eleven
rushed the new n ,1 ■ scenes, squeezing 37 years in the for the basketball team."
Second Student: "Really? When
dent. "Do come over to see us
life of a drab woman into a two is it going to be raffled?"
tome night."
Sorry, dear." replied Mrs. and a half-hour performance . . .
Ins, "but we never go any- Production errors of the week were
"The Guild of St. Mary's asks
S, You see. my husband is
thing for Nothing", which that the decorations for the
partially paralyai d"
church this year be memorials for
"Oh. don't let that worry you. vitriolic critics wouldn't take "for loved ones who have passed on as
My husband is thai way more than nothing," and "Siege," a Spanish far as possible.—Church paper noWar drama . . , Both folded tice.
half the time."
shortly after the premieres . . .
Our vote of appreciation to EngThieves who ransacked the golf
"Then
ma things on winch lish importations Mac Kenzie club took away every bottle of
Ward and John Williams for then whiskey and beer in the place. The
wa can fl
I ike taxes and .■•kectcrs and such. tauiti. n charai tarnation in ina other 18 holes were not touched.
I Barchester Towers, itself
And some things with flnRer and
a well-staged lampoon of British
What is the sense of having a
church politics m the nineteenth boycott against Japanese made
\w cant figure out so nauafa
v.r can figure the crops and the century . . . Bandmaster Abe Ly- goods when we ship more Ameri111.in will handle the music assign- can made goods to Japan than we
wi ather,
The mumps, the measles and tin ment for Billy Rose's French Ca- import from that country? The
sino while fan-famed Sally Rand Japs would surely retaliate and we
flu.
But hanged it ■ (allow can figure will serve as a draw for libidinous would be losers, with the laugh on
mail
us.
What
- is likely to do."

Richard Halliburton
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Virginia S
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By

Virginia L. A gee
you staited th„' New
A year Is just a lot of days, and
The Ne w Year was rung into this world
by bi miming one of
Another Rotunda scoop we may make them what we wish.
i
booki you've always total- '?>Flash!!
coming up! The students of, "You get out of a thing exactly twelve days ago—there were loud whistles
led ti
member how many
what you put into it." Each day
U mis rd UUl year'.' S. T. C. return to school with the may, if we wish it so, a chapter in and gay bells and happy voices. To many,
memoi
ies
of
a
hilarious
holiday
to
1
! it meant the turning over of a new page in
During 1C38 try picking up some
face many weeks of appalling our lives that we shall want to
favorite for just a short while
read or recall over and over again individual life—books. Resolutions—strong
day You'll be sin prised how boredom! Nothing is scheduled to! because it was a success.
happen for eons and if the unex- [
and steady; ideals—high and beautiful: dequickly you finish It.
When things go wrong
termination—keen and unshaken: many
Have you looked at "After pected were to occur few could | As they sometimes will.
aiouse themselves from Christmas |
1903 Whit?" Of course,
you uminiscing long enough to take When the road you're trudging claimed them when the year was but a day
knew what a fine humorist Robert
seems all up hill.
old. Already more than a few persons have
Benchley is. and this last is one notice. So . . . we start the Happy When the funds are low
New Year!
broken over, and it's a very sorry scheme—
of his best books.
And the debts are high
Nan Seward and Julia May And you want to smile.
"The Citadel" continues to win
yet harmful to none but themselves. It not
the applause of the public, and Rainey return to duty trium- But you have to sigh.
only shows lack of character, but a will as
well it may. for D:\ Cronin's Is phantly sporting A. T. O. pins. When care is pressing you down
weak as water. Resolutions are funny
a bit.
one of the greatest novels about Congratulations on the greatest
doctors. United Press says of It amount of work over the shortest Rest, if you must—
things—why make them only to break
As powerful as adrenaline, as pe:iod of time.
But don't you quit.
them ? 'T were better to let them go, to make
Once upon a time a certain S.
dramatic as an emergency, as
T.
C.
Junior
went
with
a
very
penetrating as a lancet."
Life is queer, with its twists and no false promises to oneself, if in the end
An Atlantic Book just out is nice young gentleman who drove
turns,
we say—"I didn't mean it anyway; I knew
"The Third Hour" by Geoffrey many miles in a very lovely auto- As everyone of us sometime learns. I'd break over." Simple?—of course it is
Household A stoty of four ad- mobile to see her on week-ends. And many failure turns about
and a very easy thing to do. The hard thing
ventures, it is entirely deserving But the young maiden decided, When he might have won
of the enthusiasm which it has she was making too much time Had he stuck It out;
to do is to grit your teeth and stick by your
and withdrew from the arena in I Don't give up. though the pace previous decision, come what may!
aroused.

ville became interested in a national educational society that was coming to the front
in the educational world. This fraternity
had grown OUt Of the Illinois Education
Club which had been founded at the I'liiversity of Illinois in 1909. The organization
had spread to other colleges, and in Mil it
For a corking good mystery, you
assumed the name of Kappa Delta Pi.
must read Leslie Ford's "The Simple Way of Poison". If you like
When our school became a State Teach my.-te ; ■ or know Leslie Ford, you
ers College, PI Kappa Omegs took the lead won't rest until you've seen his
iii establishing Kappa Delta I'i on our cam new hook.
"Lady Be Good" is another of
pus, and merged Into that organization, Katharine
Dunlap's successes. It
forming Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa Is an unforgettable story of a
Delta PL It is now one of 108 chapters lo- butterfly mother and a dependcated in colleges all over the United States. able daughter; the book Is of inThe purpose of Kappa Delta PI is to
encourage high intellectual and scholastic
standards, and to recognize outstanding contribution! to education. It endeavors to
quicken professional growth by honoring
achievement in educational work, and to
maintain a high degree of professional fellowship among its members.

GLEANINGS

HUMOR

THEATRICAL
REVIEW

Seven months ago a serious war broke
out in China when Japanese troops attacked the latter with no official declaration of war. Hardship, bitterness, unnatural death, panic, disease have walked hand
in hand with the vast population of China.
Japanese planes bombed the beauties of
the ancient civilization: dropped sudden
death on non-combatants; irked the U. S.
and Great Britain. Japan has walked over
international law by disregarding neutral
territory as was the case in Shanghai. She
insulted the U. S. government by deliberately bombing and sinking the Panay —
which resulted in the deaths of several U.
S. citizens and government employees.
It has been these things that Japan has
marched through holding her Rising Sun
flag high in the air and turning half way
around in her march to apologize profusely
for the insults she has been in the the habit
of throwing right and left.
And now Nanking, China's capitol, has
fallen into Japanese hands. General Swane
Matsui, commander-in-chief of the Japanese military area, has ridden triumphantly
through her streets. The Rising Sun flags
flutter in the breeze.
• • •
China is tired—she has been tired for
many years because of the poverty of her
people. She is exhausted now because of the
strain of war which may destroy what
little peace and comfort she struggled for.
Her troops are seemingly broken in spite
of her inexhaustible man-supply; she retreats and cries out.
Japan presses on—drunk with success
and victory. Behind her she leaves smoking
towns, starving men and women, orphaned
babies. She stops at nothing. It is a shame!
A shame! How futile that word is and
yet how much it expresses. We can only
hope for a quick retaliation of Chinese
forces, for some renewed hope and spirit for
her to carry on this ristasteful, gory war.
And may she be triumphant!
• • •
Germany's Herr Hitler also sticks in our
craw! Not only has he made that country
a sort of breeding-house for the world, but
he has put fear and unadulterated terror
into the hearts of its people. Aloud, they
cheer him and proclaim his name; inwardly, they shudder to think of what would
happen if they did not kneel and kiss his
boots as he passed by.
The latest development is the banning
of the collection of President Roosevelt's
speeches; the classing of them as "undesirable literature". It is true that Roosevelt's
policies are kini* of "screwy", but he does
make good speeches; they are well-written
and well-delivered and hardly to be classed as "undesirable."
Hitler is a coward and a weakling. His
attempt to be a second Mussolini is making him the laughing stock of the world.
A sorry scheme of things?—oh yes—
without a doubt.
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Twenty Girls
Make VarSltV^
Basketball Squad

Nine Freshmen
Will Play
On Class Team
iraWWHW

World Sports

Page 8

Class Swooning
Contest Will
Take Place

Basketball Schedule
Jan. 28—Roanoke College

Here

MaryMahone
I-Vb 11 -N, w York name
There
Some of the athletic attaches at world,'" said Mrs. Little, 'but don't
Nine girls will represent the the Univeristy of Virginia are a want to live that sort of life forFeb. 12—Panzer College .... There
freshmen in class basketball IW little downcast over the loss of ever. I'm satisfied to settle down
Feb. 18—William & Mary
n
1938.
promising members of the Fresh- and be a good wife."
The girls who will com- man football team through schol- :
Dartmouth Producers Skiers
Frb 26—Blackstone
There
pose this line up are Elizabeth astic deficiencies, particularly the j When Otto Schniebs was in
Mar. 4—HarrlBOtlburg
Hero
Hill-man, Ro-a Courter. Hilda falling by the wayside of center! charge of the Dartmouth College
Hubbard, Mary Sue Edmondson, Jack Murden from Norfolk, and ski team it had few real challenTeacher: "Can you give me an
Interclass swimming moot beTwenty girls, six of them sen- Mary Cecil Bynum, Mary Grain- Wilkerson. a fine tackle. Murden.' isers in the United States. But last
example of wasted energy, Berger
.Helen
Mcllwain,
Juanita
without
a
doubt
was
the
finest
cenyear
Schniebs
resigned
and
a
iors, five juniors, three sophotween sister olassos will be held tram?"
ter to show up at Virginia in v ' twenty-five year old Swiss named
mores and six freshmen will com- Smith and Asita Altomare.
Bertram: "Yes. sir. Telling a
The schedule of names is ten- decade and his performance all Walter Prager was imported to on Tuesday night. Feb. 15. PartiiS:
■'
•
^y•■
tOQUnn tative. but the team will probably fall was outstanding. Only in the succeed him. He took over Dart- cipants will receive points for the hair-raising story to a bald-headthe com.ng
coming basketball season. ^ ^ ^^ ^^ QJ %£* ^ ^ ^ » j^ during the mouth's winter sports quietly coned man.''
These players, chosen from a large villc. Hampton, Rice, Prospect, semester and this, at Virginia, is fident he could do as good a job color cup of their clan and also
individual
points.
From
the
partigroup who have been trying: out ^^^tl]
fatal to one's chances of varsity' as his predecessor. Last week
for the past week, are Ruby j
eligibility and following fall since Coach Prager was sure enough of cipants of this meet a varsity
Adams, Elizabeth Berryman. Jen- uon r,, ,
there is no chance to make up the j himself to divide his ski squad into team will be chosen for the internie Carroll. Ruth Emma Cham- tiZXJ I Ml)
work that is dropped during the six man teams to meet two im- telegraphic meet in March. The
bers. Ellen Conyers, Rosa Courter, Will T'lko HAMMA
regular year. This means that|portant challenges, east and west. speed events for competition will
Virginia Crute. Sue Eastham. El- " "' - ^
.
Murden, nor any of the other sus- The less experienced half of the be the breast Strata back crawl.
lcn Gilliam. Jennie Belle Gilliam. In Lite Saving"
ponded, will have a chance to play ' Dartmouth squad traveled to New and free style stroke. Diving and
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Lavalette Glenn. Mary Grainger,
In 1937. Whether they will return' York's Lake Placid to face other form swimming will be judged enElizabeth Hillsman. Hilda Hub-1 Members of the H20 club will t0 sch00l is also problematical. On eastern college teams in the Lake
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
bard. Chlotilde Jarman. Jean Me-, take a course in life saving this the bright side, however, was some Placld's club's annual invitation tirely for form.
Inter - telegraphic swimming
Connoughey, Ruth Phelps. Juan:- quarter in order to aid in teaching exceptionally good classwork by tournament. The first day curly
QuaUtii—Price—Setrice
ta Smith, Virginia Whitehead and passing others in this course other freshman footballers. Lee haired Ed Meservey won the cross meet will also give color points
Smith and Jennie Taylor.
I 111 the Spring. Under new rules. McLaughlin, the star tackle, pass- country race, followed by two and individual points to those
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
With last year's captain. Fran- the senior life savers must renew ecj every subject and Moseby Car-; Dartmouth teammates who placed •aking part. By this Inter-school
ces Hudgins. the only player not j their test each year in order to doza, the outstanding freshman second and third. Next day Ed plan, schools and colleges from
back at school, the team antici- ] hold their official badge and rec- back made the dean's list! The Wells, who had won the Stalom all around send results to a dethe school
pates one of the most successful ognition.
performancees helped to soften I the day before placed first in cided destination:
seasons in many years.
Classes in life saving will con- the shock of losing men like Mur- | down hill. On the final day Meser- having best time iii speed and
Six games, three of them to be tinue this quarter as previously den and Wilkerson.
' vey placed second in the ski jump, best record form will win the
played on the home floor, are al- scheduled. The pool will be open
Budge Wins Trophy
which gave him first place in the meet.
Practices will be held one night
ready scheduled, the first to be -each afternoon and on Saturday
The Amateur Athletic Union combined cross country and jump,
awarded the James E. Sullivan brought Dartmouth's score to 300 a week and will increase later if
here with Roanoke College on nights.
Memorial Trophy for 1937 to J. points, seventy-nine more than necessary. One member of the
Jan 28 On Feb. 9 the team will
Donald Budge. The first tennis, second place Williams. Coach H20 club will be appointed to each
journey to New York City. Defi- Si„p //,„, //„//
player to be named as the out- j Prager himself accompanied the class to instruct and help plan
nite plans have been completed to ()rer (h(> pj
p
Nft
standing
athlete who by his per- other six men to Sunvalley, Ida- for that class' part in the meet.
compete with Panzer College of
formance. example and influence ho to meet Univeristy of WashPhysical Education
In
East
again, (jg
t to advance the ington in a dual meet. WashingOrange. N. J. While on the trip ,,,,*;';,'.„, „„. ball „yinR Did you " a man djd mos
ton, coached by Otto Lorg, pet
they Will probably play a school „ wha, ^ pjnR ponp ba„s/
Horton Smith Defeated
pupils of famed Skimeister Hanin Baltimore and also in New York of CQUrse Wnere? In the Home,
Lenord Dodson won the Holly- nes Schneider, is to western skiing
Clty
. „
oifioe. Call for them any time ex- wood- Florida, open golf tourna- what Dartmouth is to Eastern skiGames with William and Mary ,.,-pt during study hour. And by ment The twenty-five year old un- ing.
College and Blackstone College. ,he way. bc sure t0 retUrn them known defeated Horton Smith, his
When Dick Dowance, generally
Many and varied phases of phyplayed in previous years, are also ,0 lhe„. proper resting place. It former teacher, by three strokes recognized as the best skier in the
scheduled.
might be well to add here that the jn a eighteen hole play-off. After- United States, sprained his ankie. sical education con be found in S.
Perhaps the biggest game of the recreation hall and ping pong du>- ward Dodson exclaimed, Imagine making a practice run last week. T. C. courses this quarter.
Freshmen are taking folk dacnseason is that to be with Hani- ,„K study hour are definitely ta-jme winning a tournament. I won't Coach Prager was apprehensive.
sonburg S T. C. on Founders Day. boo. Sad but true.
I believe it until I see it in the news- But his other five skiers went on ing in their gym classes. The other
dancing classes which are being
Mar. 4. For the past two years
There. Guess I got that ball papers."
to make a clean sweep of the meet. taught this quarter are natural
Farmville has known victory over over. Now< its yoUr turn. Slap! At cllampaign 111 the Notie Dartmouth took the first five
dancing, tapping and dance comthe school with which competi- tRat ball,
Dame basketball team, undefeated places in the cross country races position. All of these are open to We are running a special the next
tion is so keenly felt. Many alumin nineteen straight games, lost tu and first four places in both the
nae will also be present for this jp^ ,)an(.(!i Tak(, students the University of 111., in an over- down hill and Stalom events. anyone wishing to take some two weeks in Miniatures.
foim of dance.
game
I'hone us
Dartmouth's skiers under Prager
time period 33 to 32.
,. practices willu ube uheld
u on"
A Buck to Anglo-Saxons
Varsity
"
Swimming is in great demand
Dorothy Round, English tennis remained as invincible as they
by girls, and these classes show a
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
Back to the Anglo-Saxons, Back queen, didn't play in last summer's were under Schniebs.
and Thursday afternoons at 4 to the swing and rhythm of mu- matches. Instead she married Dr.' In London the fog was so thick large enrollment. Classes are dio'clock.
lie generations ago. dance before Donald L. Little. The Wembledom that the Chanton soccer eleven's vided into beginners, intermediates
and advanced.
our time—a bit of the classic por- champion announced last week goal keeper stayed at his post afSeasonal sports class is taking
1
Over Wade's Store
trayed on the modern gym floor, that she wouldn't defend her title, ter the other players had left the basketball and lead up games for
It's a regular gym class with "I love to play tennis all over the field. No kidding.
this sport. The coaching classes
these teachers—to-be—hops, iklpi
are studying this sport also.
and whirls to the rhythm of an
Session, Little Auditorium, Re/
ancient folk tune.
ports of Groups Discussions. Ad- Virginia, Hariisonburg State TeaContinued trom Page 1
Could you? Sure thing. Might be
dress—Dr. Thomas C. McCrachen.
LUCIEN LELONG a bit rusty. I said rusty not rustic Membership in Kappa Delta Pi" Representatives from the fol- chers College. Duke University,
—but I believe I did have that _Dr Thomas D. Eason; address- lowing colleges will attend the Wilson Teachers College. William It's smart to buy good shoes and
when I was a freshman.
Dr Thomas C. McCrachen.
conferences: East Radford State and Mary, and Winthrop College,
That folk dance is really pretty
Group discussions, Teachers College, Athens, West
3;0o-3:45.
then keep them repaired
Rock Hill. S. C.
though: and you just wait 'til Grouv A Honor Society Room,
Founders Day. If you've never ..Maklng Kappa Deita Pi Signifldanced in public. ^ then here's you cant on the campus"—Dr. W. J.
FARMVILLE
MAIN ST.
ehanee to burst forth and shine Gifford. leader. Group B. Student
i giils. Um-m-m Fun?
Council Room. "Holding Power of
Kappa Delta Pi and Alumni RelaSEEMS TO ?iOAT
tions'—Miss Anna D. Halberg,
JUST RECEIVED!
leader. Group C, Y. W. Cabinet
room. "The Use of Ritual in
ON THE SKIN...
Lovely For the School Miss
Program Making"—Dr. M'Ledge
-Then is a possibility that the Moffett, leader. 3:45-4:30, General
Jongleurs will give another joint
■
production with the S. T. C. Dramatic Club in the spring" said
Lawrence Wood, vice-president of
the Jongleurs, last week. Negotiations are being made with Miss
Leola Wheeler, director of "Mary Everybody is raving about our deof Scotland". he explained, and
llcious Hamburgers
he may decide to direct another
Have Vou Tried One
joint play this year. If the plan
10c
develops this year will be the first
So Lucien Lelong liltingly
in which the Jongleurs and the
Call Telephone 200
Dramatic Club of S. T, C. have
We Deliver
enough, puts it in a
NEW SPRING HATS! HIGH SHADES SWEATERS
given two plays in Joint producREGULAR PRICE
tion.
cork-trimmed boxl
HIGH SHADES SKIRTS
Work is now being done on a
ONE DOLLAR...
one-act play to be given shortly
RIDING
HABITS
• In a gciy box-trimmed
after exams. Plans for several
other one-act plays to be given
with cork-is the gayest
during the Spring also are being
"New Sheen"
lightest softest Dusting
formed.
Get several bottles at this astonCharge It If You Like
Powder you've ever
shing saving. Guards you
My nose doesn't breathe;
known Lucien Lelong has
Third Street
Phone 355
against
chapping and roughIt doesn't smell;
Where College Clothes get the
a name lor such things,
It doesn't feel
Soothes the sting of windhighest degree of cleanliness."
Very well.
and his Dusting Powder
Eases dryness from I
I am discouraged
proves it The box alone
With my nose;
iltitude. A luxu'ious ail-ov'
The only thing It
is worth buying1 And the
I / rub. An idea protective
1
Group
Dresses,
values
to
$5.1)5
Does is blows.
generous size makes it a
Now
:■>' base before ou'
1 Group Dresses, values to $12.94
lovely gilt ior yourself or
exposure.
Now
anyone else you like
Two weeks only—50C.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Mo-Jud Hose, values to $100
Now
Then price goes back to $1
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Gifts of lasting remembrance
Main Street
Opposite P. O.
FARMVII.I.F.
317 MAIN ST.
Phone 98

Points on Cup
Will Be Awarded

Three Games Will
Be Played Here

Gray's Drug Store

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES

Physical Education
Courses Present
Varied Phases

From the
A & P FOOD STORES

PHOTOGRAPHS

CHOWDER'S
STUDIO

I,

Kappa Delta Pi

DUSTING
POWDER

Electric Shoe Shop

NEW SWEATERS and SKIRTS

Jongleurs May Give
Second Joint Play

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

DAVIDSONS

TUSSY WIND AND
WEATHER LOTION

THEY'RE HERE!

Three Cheers For

Lindsey's

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

50t

CLEANERS

Martin the Jeweler

KLEANWFLL

$150

BALDWIN'S

I

L

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

$2.00
$5.00
69c

College & Sorority
Jewelry

dorothv may store

BALDWflN',
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Thought and Study Are
Cofer-Warriner
Put on Resolutions For 1938 Nuptials Held
Amidst the mining of bells, the
How about the many mornings In Blacksburg
Breaming of sirens, the blowing you overslept and went rushing

Manv Girls
Spend Week-End
In Lynchburg
Agnes Buchanan
Attends Wedding
TWO weeks of Christmas vacaUon Beamed Inadequate for some
people who cheeked in on Monday night, no through Die schedule several limes and departed
with bags for a gala week-end
I'lidiiy o!' Saturday.
Lynchburg, as usual, had that
magnetic attraction for many.
"Many" in this case included
Mary Harvey, Evelyn Montgomery, Livian Powell. Mary Eli/.abeth Pettlcrew, Nancys Pierpont.
Margaret Lindsey. Jenny Carroll.
('..Her Belle Muni. Ruth Curtis
R ib on
B.Ii
(".aitieii. Emily
Hoskins. Helen Watts and Annie
W. Holden.
Amies Buchanan went home to
attend her brother1! wedding.
Ruth Sears went as far as
Washington t<> have her good
time
Jo Qiunn and Kitty Carlton
■pan) the week-end in the fair
city
of lv
Richmond.
'J «•
...■■■•.

of whistles, showers of confetti down to class only to find yourand strains of "Auld Lang Syne" self late? And how about those
the old year was rushed out. and unexcused absences? O, you'll have
a brand new year, still giddy from to do something about that, you
its rapid entrance into this twen- say, and jot down Resolution No.
tieth century is here. And with it 2.
comes the annual habit of resoA gentle hint from home or
lution-making.
maybe a more severe prodding
I resolve to—". What an ex- from that quarter brings to mind
cess of sky-gazing and brown the fact that you spent too much
study as you. meaning well, try money last quarter. Shannons,
to pluck a resolution out of the shows, coco-colas—it was so easy
aii!—something that will look to spend, slipped through your
like a self-sacrifice on paper and fingers so readily, but the rewill satisfy your conscience and mainder of the school year you'll
Dr. John W. Carr of Duke
yet. won't be too big a strain on "do better", "cut down", "deny
I'nivcrsity who will speak to
your will power.
yourself". High sounding and
the Kappa Delta Pi delegates
Your conscience pricks you well-meaning these and many
Saturday mornins.
when you think of the studying! other such resolutions, but are
that was put off and the rushing you going to keep them or when
and cramming that had to be this year is over, will you tear up
done to make up term papers. | the unkept "Resolutions of 1938"
note-books, etc. before examina- and resolve to keep the "Resolutions. So that is Jotted down as a tions of 1939"? Instead why not
fine resolution. "Resolved to study: resolve not to make any resoluFather Malachy's Miracle is an and keep up my work from day: tions and just be the best of
I whatever you are?
emotional religious play with its to day."
setting in Edinburg, Scotland. It
, is ta play filled with joy. love, disappointment and despair. Greed,
carelessness and fear are shown
by those
do nut
not bepy
must' who
wnu at first
um uu
uc- .,
»
«Q
-_
_

Dorothy Fischer
Reviews Father
Malachy's Miracle

Stephens visited friends in Charloilesville.
Fiances steed went to Petersburg Sunday, via auto.
Prince Smith is convalescing at
her home in Lawrenceville—too
much Christmas Cheer!
I-'iances Maxey and
Kitty
Brookl declare that they spent a
iiuiet week-end at home with
their families m Clarksville.
others who went home are
I) .me Saunders, Lucy Staples,
Frances Barnes, Blair Goode,
Mary L. Cox. I'ai He Jeflriaa, Baanor Dodson and Virginia Doughty,
Alumnae returning were Nellie
Ooodwyn, Dot Price Wilkinson,
I,ouise Eubank. "Hippy" Hurt,
Sue Mallory. Virginia Baker and
Charlie Clarke.

Nancy Byrd Turner
Lectures for I^ocal
Woman's Club
Miss Nancv Bvrd Turner of
Ashland Virginia poetess and
lecturer of note, »u presented bv
the Junior Woman's Club
Farmville m an open meeting on
January 14 at 4 o'clock in (he
small auditorium.
Miss Turner lectured on "The
Adventures of | Verse Writer"
Her talk VU illustrated by readings OUIUC
Some "i
of im
the LKJC11U
poems WWII
Ihat MIC
she
in*.-*.

ln and

respect the Almighty j JLfecemDer lo

God.
Father Malachy. played by Al
shean, performs his miracle by
moving a night club to a rock in
the middle of the ocean and then
back again,
Despite the many discouragements which Father Malachy
faces. His perseverance and efforts, shows that faith in God
conquers all.
"Father Malachy's Miracle" is
one of the most impressive plays
I have ever seen. It offers moments of joy and of laughter, a delightful picture of the gay side of
the life of men and women but it
also portrays the endured dissentations affecting Father Malachy.
The entire scenery was impressive, but the scene that impressed
me most was on Christmas morning when Father Malachy walks
into the night club, kneels down
and prays. At first he is laughed
at and scorned by the many intoxicated merry-makers but gradually they become frightened, realize their mistake and kneel down
bes!do
him in prayer.
Each actor
Portrays his part
wi,n pas
f an naturalness, show,itv
1,1
Al Shean was decidedly ,hV
most outstanding performer as the
lovable, sincere Father Malachy.

Funeral services for Mrs. Margaiet Kasey Walmsley. wife of Dr.
James Elliot Walmsley, head of
the history department, were held
at 2:30 o'clock December 18, 1937,
at the Farmville Methodist church
with the Rev. Edgar Allen Potts,
pastor, officiating. Interment followed in the Farmville cemetery.
Mrs. Walmsley had been ill for
seven weeks, but her death was
unexpected.
A native of Bedford. Virginia.
Mrs Walmsley had made her
home in Winchester, Kentucky;
in Jackson, Mississippi; and Rock
Hill. South Carolina: moving to
Farmville in 1925. She was a
member of the Farmville Woman's Club, the U. D. C, the
Daughters of the American Revolution, the Huguenot Society of
Virginia, and was active in church
and social life.
Besides her husband she is survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Margaret W. Billus of Flushing,
N. Y., Mrs. Douglas Gee of Disputanta. and Miss Louise Walmsley.
a student at Peabody College.
Representatives of each of the
student organizations on the
Farmville campus were honorary
pallbearers.

Southern Methodist

p

••

■

w-k

*

.ead have never been published, English Professor

A few of them were from her
latest (nil,, lion of poems. "Silver
I his collection contains short poems on gardens,
homea and everyday Ufa
Whether Miss Turner tells of a
s.range journey of htatOriC cha,I clamour of childhood, of quaint darkies, or of her
nun experiences as a writer, she
never fails to handle her subject
wiih Imagination ami humor.

Tnlls
One
,v
"' **■»•
An English professoi at Southem Methodist University gets a
laimh out ol all this publicity
about
$15.000-a-yea,
football
coaches and emphasis on the
"win or els,." policy
Years ago he was a football
coach himself at Southwestern
Univcrsily in (
n. Tex
"My Southwestern team was
one of Mir strongest In the state."
he related. "One clay I he president
Of Southwestern and I were strolling across the campus.
Continued from Page 1
(>ui football team is doing wall
193fi-:t7 Mired as the (list woman this season, isn't it." tin- president
prt nli nl she was born in Bl D remarked
nettsvllle, s c . and took bar B
"Yes. it is making a fair rec-

Miss Stubhs

:: .m i ;. ,.

■

Paabody Collect tot Teaohi
hvUle, Tenn,

G. F. Buteber Co.

GIVE PERSONAL ENGRAVED
STATIONERY FOR XMA8

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

"The Convenient Store"
High Street

Daily Mats at 4 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wed.-fhurs, Jan. 12-13
ti AM I 11 MacDONALD
ALLEN JONES
"THE FIREFLY"
Carton "The Barnyard Boss"
Matinees at 3:50 P. M.
Fri.-Sat.. Jan." 14-15 News
GRACE MOORE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
STIART ERWIN
"I'LL TAKE ROMANCEROBERT BENCHLEY
in^'How to Start the Day"
Next*Mon.-Tues., Jan 17-18
CAROLE LOMBARD
FRED MaeMTRRAY
John Barrymore
"TRUE CONFESSION"
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
NextWed.-Thur . Jan. 19-20
NELSON EDDY
ELEANOR POWELL
ILONA MASSEY
"ROSALIE"

Bernice Copley Is
Bridesmaid

Christ Episcopal Church in
Blacksburg was the scene of the
wedding Wed. evening, Dec. 29, at
8 o'clock of Miss Frances A. Warriner, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin A. Warrlner, and
Mr. John Wheat Cofer of Pikeville. Ky., son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Gilbert Cofer of Roanoke. Church decorations were
Christmas greens with white cathedral candles on the altar. The
Rev. Richard Martin performed
the ceremony.
The maid of honor was the
bride's only sister. Miss Anne
Warriner. and the bridesmaids
were Miss June Harris of Washington. Miss Fay Lucus and Miss
Mary Barksdale Hutcheson of
Blacksburg, and Miss Bernice
Copley of Kenbridge. The maid of
honor and bridesmaids wore white
taffeta dresses with bouffant skirts
of tulle. Their short veils were
held in place with clusters of
flowers. They carried arm bouUrges otUdy
quets of red roses.
The bride was given in marThere were 119 class failures riage Dy ner father. She wore a
during the fall quarter, as an- wh'te satin gown, made on prinnounced by Elizabeth Morris at cess lines wlth a train. and her
he regular meeting of the stu-1long veil of illusion was fastened
lent body on Monday. January 10 'wlth orange blossoms Her only
In the freshman class, tbart ffSnX^hiTJfto JSStaJ
-ere 73 failures, in the sophomore ner, &ranamother at her wedding.
32. in the junior 11 and among ™i shl c&rrif a *hite Prayer
.ie seniors only 2
I book, showered with gardenias
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Using this record as a basis
Elizabeth urged students to conider the subject of closed study
hour closely. Dudley Allen, president of the House Council passed
out blanks for students to criticize the trial closed study hour
which was installed the week before Christmas. Space was left on
he blanks for suggestions by the
students. The results of this poll
will be published in next week's
Rotunda.

££ S&a-.
The groom had M h,s best man
'
Mr. Walter Holberton of Columbia. The ushers were Mr. Forest
E. Wheat of Roanoke. Mr. E. R.
Brown of Washington, Mr. James
C. Ware of Dunnsville and Mr.
Robert Hummell of Blacksburg.
The special music was rendered
by Miss Helen Hoyer of Hampton. Her selection was "Because"
composed by Guy d'Hardelot.
After the ceremony there was
an informal reception at the
Warriner house for relatives, outof-town guests and friends from
the town and college. Mr. and
Continued from Page 1
Mrs. Cofer left later in the evePracticed tedious hour under Mr ning for a motor trip south,
Py'e'8 supervision. Now, states the which included visits to Miami.
director, the orchestra, while lack- Florida, and New Orleans, La.
m a
8 few players to make it a rea'
symphony, is a rather nice concert
Dan
°
Recently John Powell, eminent
Virginia musician, asked Mr. Pyle
to visit him with the idea of forming a complete Virginia symphony.
At first ths seemed impractical to
I the state director, but he found
'that John Powell, possessed of an
Funeral services were held Sunidea, would not give up until
day afternoon, January 2 at 2 something constructive had been
o'clock in Forest Lawn Cemetery, |ri.„„
Richmond, for Dr. John Cecil' me.
v orre wnaence Wlln
Correspondence
with worlr
North> ^arCar?J
white brother of Mrs J H Tabb ! u 0f unemplyed musl
*.
"
SUDerintendent of the tea room'!,
X« a Ms home in Black- ^^"^ government P«». disS
^JZe SatLaHis deaTh ^VjZl^L™* R°*
followed a two-day illness 01 in the Virginia orchestra were
strong in the North Carolina one.
heart trouble.
This left both orchestras ln the
Dr. White was a graduate of same general conditions because
Hampden-Sydney in 1922. The neither orchestra was willing to
Kaleidoscope of that year con- glve up its strongest players For
tamed the following quotation, a while 22 Virginians played in
"He was manager of the football North Carolina, and later 25 North
team and business manager of the Carolinians played here. Now the
Kaleidoscope in '21-'22. These Virginia band has several North
honora give an Insight to the Carolina players,
character of one of the most
Riclunond came to the rescue
popular seniors in school."
and gave $2000 to the orchestra
He is survived by his wife, two for the hire of more players, and
Call us—We Deliver—Tel. 200
four now the orchestra is in fine shape.
sisters,
"A state-wide orchestra is neverself - supporting," declared Mr
Pyle. His idea is that if several
communities will share the exContinued from Page 1
pense of a Virginia orchestra when
Candles, Cakes. Fruits
government aid is stopped, as it
sufficient nerve to carry out.
must soon be, then the actual loss
In addition to being rated as will be little. Mr. Pyle believes that
FANCY GROCERIES
amusing, interesting and attrac- the gain culturally in the privilege
tive. Richard Halliburton, his of hearing the best music will be
bOOka and his talks are said to worth the loss.
be extremely educational.
For the last two months, Director Pyle has been going through
the state getting the views of
towns on this idea of his and John
Powell's. He finds college towns
Continued from Page 1
particularly enthusiastic, and de5—10—25c STORE
clicny. Lafayette. Duke. Alabama. sires to give Farmville the opporcid Music Association, etc., tunty of hearing this orchestra.
Teachers Colleges at Columbia. After hearing the band, he asks
lo. Moorhead. Minn.. Bridge- that students and town people
uater. Mass, Loch Haven, Pa. give him frank opinions of the
plan of promoting a Virginia
and Farmville. Va.
symphony.
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ord." I replied.
"By tbS way commented the I At the convention you can alpresident who is the coach this ways lead a delegate to water—
year?"
jbut he won't like It.
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